Hideaway Cottage
Hideaway Cottage, as the name implies, is tucked away at the end of a pretty &#8220;loke&#8221; right in the
heart of Blakeney village. Restaurants, shops and the Quay are a mere two minute stroll. The cottage comfortably
accommodates five guests and every room is sunny and bright with many first floor windows offering beautiful
views of the salt marshes and sea. The decor is extremely elegant and no expense has been spared. The soft
furnishings are luxurious and stylish and it is evident that the owners have made their guests comfort a priority.
The ground floor of the cottage offers a very large space for open plan living. The new kitchen is fully equipped
with dishwasher, washing machine/tumble dryer, fridge, cooker & microwave. There is an elegant dining area
which leads through to a sumptuous sitting area with squashy cream sofas and a pretty fireplace with a little
woodburning stove. There is a colour TV with video, DVD and a selection of popular films. There is also a stereo
and a selection of CD&#8217;s for guests enjoyment. A downstairs cloakroom is situated to the rear of the ground
floor.
Upstairs, there are two beautiful double bedrooms with cream antique style beds. The bed linen is of the highest
quality and Mulberry throws and cushions complete the luxurious feel of the rooms. There is also a single
bedroom. The new bathroom is spacious and welcoming &#8211; even this room has great sea views!
Hideaway Cottage is the perfect choice for discerning clientele who are looking for a special place to stay in
Blakeney. Short breaks are available too! Regrettably, dogs or pets are not permitted at this property and for the
comfort of all guests, the cottage is designated non-smoking.
*Free WIFI for guests use at Hideaway Cottage.

Accommodation

Equipment

Property

• Total Bedrooms x3
• Sleeps x5
• Single beds x1
• Double beds x2
• Reception rooms x1
• Total Bathrooms x1

• Washer dryer
• Airer
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Free Wi-Fi
• Freeview/Freesat
• DVD player
• Telephone
• Fridge with ice box

• Views
• Fire - Woodburner
• Heating - Electricity
• No Parking
• Children allowed

